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for links as for images Bootstrap 4 uses a different image-url option for.img-fluid images: .img-fluid { display: block; height: auto;
margin-left: auto; margin-right: auto; max-width: 100%; } You can achieve the same effect by using this overridden file input
(HTML5 Shiv) element: See this plunker for more info. I found this solution but I'm wondering if it would work. Since the
element needs a file type to work, we would not get any input unless the browser knows the file is a file. I imagine that it would
require a javascript solution that would match the behavior of the input tag instead of the input type, but I don't know if it's
possible. Any help is appreciated! A: You are correct that this requires some JavaScript, but this is how I solved the problem. First
I've modified Bootstrap's.input-group to use my.file-field class instead of the built in input[type=file]: .input-group-file { display:
flex; align-items: stretch; justify-content: space-between; flex-flow: column; width: 100%; I've then created my own file input
field with styling: .file-field { flex-basis: 100%; margin: 0; display: block; height: 38px; border: 1px solid rgba(0,0,0,0.3); borderradius: 3px; font-size: 14px; transition: border 0.2s linear; opacity: 0; filter: alpha(opacity=0); overflow: hidden; padding-left: 5px;
padding-right: 5px; background-color: transparent; background-image: none; background-position: 0
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